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Letter From Cailip
For Our Children
Peter Maurin
L~t' s be Charitable On Staten Island
.EASY ESSAYS
By

I. F a llacy of Saving
1. 'Vhen people save money
that money is invested.
2. Invested money
increases production.
3. Increased production
brings a surplus in
production.
4. A surplus in production
brings a slump in
business.
5. A slump in business
brings unemployment.
6. Unemployment
brings a depression.
7. A depression
'
brings more depression.
8. 1'1ore depression
brings red agitation.
9. Red agitation
brings red revolution.
10. That's what people get
for savin~ money .
for a rainy day.

'JI.Te pray Thee,

alThe Board of Health is bothering us again. Why they can- · mighty and eternal God,
not understand that even Who through Jesus Christ
though we give the place the
hast revealed Thy glory to
beautiful and important sounding name of Our Lady Star of all_ nations, to preserve the
the Sea Camp, simply because works of Thy mercy; that
we put the care of the children Thy Church, being spread
in her hands. it is not a camp. · ti1
roug h th e w 110 Ie wor Id •
We have just a few children.at
may
continue, with una time and care for them as if
changing faith, in t~e conthey were ours.
The inspector insists that fession of Thy name.
Vt/ e pray Thee, 0 God of.
next year we must get a permit to take the children, we might, wisdom, and justice,
have been taking children out
the past seven years ·w ithout through whom authority is
asking the city for permission rightly administered, laws
to take children out of the mis- are enacted, and judgment
erable slums for a few weeks decreed, ass ist with Thy
in God's country, because they Holy s-pirit of counsel and
might get contagious germs
from the other children. Why fortitude, the President of
doesn't the city clean up the these United States, that his

II. Wisdom of Giving
1. Io give money to the poor slums
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.

7.

is to help the poor
to btty.
To help the poor to buy
is to help business.
To help business
is to reduce
unemployhent.
To reduce unemployment
is to reduce crime.
To reduce crime
is to reduce taxation.
So give your surplus
to the . poor
for business' sake
for humanity's sake
for Christ's sake.
And cio?1' t forget
that "when man dies
he carries
(Continued on page 4)

Pray for the
Governmerit

Tells of Trouble With
Health Dept. and Race
Prejudice

for c;hrist' s Sake

of contagious germs,

rats, roaches, instead· of worrying about their catching
germs in the fresh air, where
they go swimming every day,
can take a shower afterwards
(a pri'(;ilege f~w enjoy in the
city ), where they got plenty of
milk, butter, eggs and fresh .
vegetables ~nd fruits .

P r ayer and W ork
'
Our Lady was very good to
us this summer and I am sure
it is bocause ev·e ry night when
we recited the Rosary together
we prayed for all including uur
enemies. That is why the in- ,
spector didn't arrive until just
a week before we dosed the
1

(C.Gntinued.
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Conscientious Objectors
In St. Francis' Time

'

Tertiaries shafl neither accept which the primitive rule was
December 16, 1221.
anv inan wlsatsoever (VI 3) . The popes had 1earned that the
This radical prohibition, how- Brothers of Penance, Eying 1n
ever, was later qualified and ex- Faenza and in the several
ceptions were made in favor. of neighboring towns and viHages
the Roman Church, the Chris- had refused to bear arms and 1
tian faith and one's own coun- go to war, though previous!y ,
tr_·. . . . Everyone will !eadily bound by an path to their liege
comprehend that the observ- lord and that this was the cause
ancc of this rule in its primitive of great molestation to these
rigor had a powerful iuiluence tertiaries. Ho11orius III was
in quelling feuds, in crippling , grieved a ud commissioned the
the autocracy of the feudal bishop of Rimlni. to induce
lords, whose main power rested these troublemakers to leave
precisely in their right to press the tertiaries in peace. Gregory
their ,-assals · into military IX extended this brief exempsenr1ce.
tion and applied it to all Broth-·
Th; poves. convinced of the ers
Penance in Italy in his
salutary influence of military bull, Nimis Potcntes (June 25,
exemption, maintained this 1227).
point of the Rule from the very · E.ru,-f11 from "The Tl1ird Orbeginning against the assaults der of St. Francis:" Historical
of the municipal officials and essa·y,- by Fr. Fredegund CaUaey,
other local rulers.
O.Af., Ca~., Doctor · Historical
·w e find the first example of Scima, Louvain; Archivist Genthis kind in the brief of Hono- era), of Cajmchill Friat-s fffinor,
rius III to the bishop of Rimini, St. Aug.11stine's Monasfer31, Pittsemanating in the very year in burgh.
11or carr)1weapons for itse againsl written,

oi

O

administration may be con-

Price One Cent

Objectors Camp
DAY
Opened This Month
AF'fER
.Jn New Hampshire.
First Catholic Objectors
DAY
to Work on Fire ·
- Control
Civilian Service Camp No.
15, the first camp to be opened
by the Association of Catholic
Conscientious Objectprs, \Yas
visited this last month by the
editor of the CATHOLIC WORKER. The camp is situated in
S. toddard, N. H., fot1rteen t111"les
from the nearest church, and
fifty miles from Manchester,
·N. H., in which diocese it is.
Throughout
the
country
' there are nineteen C.O. camps,
.financed by Quakers, Mennonites . Brethren and also helped
by other sects. Here present
' at the camp are only two C.O.'s

0

August 1.
It is the end of a long month·,
long because I have been tra.vding all this time, covering
CATHOLIC
WORKER
houses,
farms, all over the country, and
the Civilian Service Camp for
the Catholic Conscientious Objectors at Stoddard, N. H. It
is actually two months since
the paper came out since we
issue only a July-August paper
in the summer, and there has
been constant traveling since
June.
J une .first. This was the feast
of Pentecost a.nd Jou Thornton, one of the leader s of the
Baltimore work. was confirmed
in 't he cathedral. Members of

:~~ ~';;~g~l~e \a;~ °;~·e, i~~thd:; thed NBew York, Philadelphia
· on h"1s way f rom L os an
altimore g-rouos \Yere
C .0 . 1s
. Th
fi
'·
present.
e con 1·mat1011 was
•
h
t
f
A nge I es. ano t ner a w ea ar· h .
d
·d 111· h
mer from North Dakota. is be- 1adt mg~- akn t atEamit R. t 't~·e
.
f
df
.
rove •1ac
o • s on m t 1e
mg trans erre
rom a camp m t f
H
I1
Colorado Snrin~s. where he is s a 1011 ' 11·agon.
ow we ? ess
the
benefactor
who
gave
1t to
.
b
t
a lone C a tl10l1c among a ou
d
h
k
180 M
·t
A
d A
us. an on ow many wor s
ennom es.
roun
u- of mercy, spiritual and corgust 15 about t·e n more are ex- poral h
th·
+-t·
pected
, as
is S·L4 1011 'Ya~on
. Fire Control
taken us. It was beautiful
driving back through th.e warm
No forestry supervisor will night, and there was not much
be sent Until more are present. , traffic along the roads. Quite
but there is a good deal of different from a night trip we
work to do around the camp_in had made a few weeks earlier
getting- under way. The work when we picked up a fevi sol~
to be done by our camp is prob- diers, home on furlough. one of
ably to bui1d reservoirs. fire them from Trinidau and one
lanes, dear hurrican ~dehris and from Texas. They. and we beother work to prevent fires, as came quite stiff with the cold.
weH as to fight fires when they
June six. Pai"d the in.stalloccur.
' ment on the mor~age on tbe
When one sees the havoc farm at Easton. There is two
1wrought by forest fires around t_h ousand still to go. We do
Stoddard. the desolate stretch- some heavy praying thi s time
es of burnt-out land, the loss every year and God rewards
in property and wild life. it ts our reliance by · moving the

:

1

ducted in righteousness,
and be eminently useful to
Thx: people oyer '"~ hom he
presides, by encouraging
·d ue respect for virtue and
reiigion; by a faithful execution of the laws in justice
and nrercy; and by restraining vice and immorality.
Let the Light of Thy Divine wisdom direct the de:
liberations of the Congress.
and shine forth in all
the proceedings and laws
£earned for <>ur rule and governm ent; so that they may
tend to the prcscrv&tll,)n oi
peac>e, the promotion of na~
tional happiness, the increase ol industry, sobriety,
and usciui knowledge, and
(Continued «>n page S)
(C«>ntinued on page 2)
may perpetuate to us the
blessings of cquaI liberty.
W e pray for his Excellency;- the Governor of the
State, for the members of
the .Assembiv. for all the
judges, magistrates, and
"That they may now under· by countless wounds, they are
other officers, who are appointed to guard our p o- stand that this is a new ~nd of in no way eateu. up, hut they
litical ''TeHarc .: that they warfare and an extraordinary even gradually change tk e
may be enabled, by Thy way of fighting 'vben He sends wolves into their own nature.
"For certainly it is a greate r
powerful protection, t o dis- them forth em\}ty with only one
charge the <luties of their :g-annent, without shoes, witli- work a11d much more· marvelrespective stations with hon- out a walking staff. or walking ous to change the minds of op1dothes . w.ithout baggage: and ponents and to bring a.bout a
esty and ability.
\1'.Te recommend likewise when He commands them to chan.~c of soul than to kill
recei ve hospitality from every- them. Especially when . they
to Thy unbounded mercy aH
one He does not stop speaki11g were only 12 lambs and · the
our brethren and fellow
at thi s point, but bringing be- whole world was full of wolves.
c1t1zens
throughout
the
fore them His ineffable power, Vv e ought to be ashamed, thereU I].ited States, that they ma}
He commands them to go out fore: who act far differently
be Messed in the knowledge
in such a way tha.t they show when as wolves we ru sh upon
and sanctified in the observforth the meeb.-ness of lambs our adversaries. For as long
ance of 111y most holy law : ahhoug-h they are to go to as we are lambs we tonquer;
that they may be preserved wolves, and not simply to go to e\•en if a thousand \YOlYes stand
in -union and that · peace
wolves, but eyen to go in the about, we overcome aryd ·w e are
which the wor1d cannot midst of •volves; in this way : vi<:tors. But if we act like
give; and, after enjoying the He espociaHy shows forth His wolves we are conquete<l. for
blessings of this life. be ad- · power for when the wolves are then the aid of the GQod Shepmitted to those which are overcome b)' the lambs, al-- herd departs from us. for He
eternal
though these Jambs are in the does not feed wolves but

On the Use of Force
By St. John Chrysostom

- Archbishop Ca rroll.

midst of w olves a nd a re torn sheep."
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.Letter from Camp_
(C ontinued from p age l)

:DAY-' AFTER.DAY
(Continued fr om p age · 1 ) . J

camp instead of the beginning. heart of one of our friends to
Published' :Monftll y Sleptembet lo J~~e1 ~i-\nontbty Juty-Aurust
The only concession I feel we send us fiv e hu}idred q.ollars':,
H ( M.1 mb~r 1 of .Catholi.c Presa ~ssoci ation )
'- ·
s.hould · give h im is to p ut up
June 7. Miss T racy from
-'
.
. I'
. DORO PHY " DAY, Editor and "E'ubl!sl:ier
'· the sink outside to throw the Santa Bar ba ra, California, w as
' • , ·: 115 ; Mott- S( , .. New ' Yoi:k . Cit y
water we wash in, etc .. rather in for a visit ~ Slie to ld us
' . ' - Telephone: I worth 4- 6075
,
iban on the open groun ds. T his about a strike :out tl1ere ·· of
1
· ' , PETEB "MAURIN, FOuhlr'er
· • '·
.. ' THE CATlroLIC' w'-ORKER MOVEMENT ·
. , . . ". •
is a simple matter since there lemon pickers. I t is the largest
- - - -..J.'...:.'--!.'-'' _....
, ..._._,_
. -=· -----~_.:...:..__...:.L.....__ _ __ _· _'' · is an extra sink a t Mot t street lemon grove in 'the world · and
Subscription, United . State~. 25c Yearly. Canada an d . Fo~etgn, 30c Yea~Jy and we need on ly dig- a ·hole ther.e are h und reds of Mexican
Subscrlptio.n rate of o!'e cent per copy plus postage applies to !;>und ies of one three feet deep and fi ll it with families livi.' ng
' "'tl 1' t. ·. They
hund red or Iii.or e copies each month· for ·one year .to be directed to one address. stones. W e f elt like
·
S t. Fran- have been t her ev .. for a long
cis gather ing stones the past t ime', but now ' they are being
Reente r ed . e.s . se cond class m atter . Augu st 10, ! 1939, at the P ost O ffic~
week. We brought some from dispos essed and ·· Okies hired
of New York, .N. · Y~ Und~i: the Act o~ Ma rc)l 3, 1879
the beach and the rest from in their place. l'fhis is ue of
~~~~'--~~~~~~Ge~~llll);~l~~-~..:..:...~~~~~~~--"- the ground around and have a ownership is a tremendous •one.
big· box fu ll. T he pipe and No matter what the wag.es, the
trap we can beg. However, conditions, people are not gobehind all these visits we have ing to be content to be under
How many of our editorials have had to do with ~his subject? had frorn the jBoard of Health a paternal s.ystem, un.ddr a
ln fact there even started to be a series, "Hell is not to love is ·the r ace-prejudice of ou · form of serfdom. r It is a denial
any more," using a quotation from Bernapos. St. Augustine neighl;)QrS. .They object to ·o ur of their human dignity. Propsaid, "Love God and do what you will." St. John of the Cross taking colorec;L • children . 1 I erty i,c; proper -to man. '.'How
said, "Love i the measure by which we shall be judged." And know this for a. fact .(or .~>vheri much land db.es a man n,eed ?"
now Fr. Roy, Josephite priest working with a negro parish in the men ;were cleaning. tbe out-2 is the· title of -0ne of Tol~toi's
Baltimore, made the above statement, title of our editorial, on house, early in Jt.uJe, ' t~e; ne\!~·h short , stories! Certainly · not
bors had the inspect<;>\ rusl1 298.000 acres.
his recent visit to New York.
over , and give , ps '!- summ9ns.
June 10. Spoke at the Amer"He who really loves God never u es the word enough,"
We vyere not supposed to do ican . Jewish Congress W oBlessed Sebastion Valpre said. That is why we use again and this 9urs.el'ves, although we men's luncheon in New York.
again this one topic for the editorial page. A Eucharistic con- built it .and 'the ·men ahvays
June 11. Stai:ted on my trip,
gress, summer schools, social action congresses, are being held took ~are of the cleaning ·on first stop being at Sister Peter
all through the United States, all through the summer, and
the ~arm. The jddge ' gave us Claver's retreat house at Gilrepresentatives of the CATHOLIC WORKER, from all over the
a su pended sentence '· but lette, ;New Jersey, for one day.
country are .at these gatherings, to speak or to listen, or to dis- pointed out }.Ve should have Ii- Here there are retreats and
tribute literature. There is much discussion of our approach c.ensed men to do it next time, days of recollection for Neto the problems of the day, war and peace, to racial discriminaso now we have that added ex- groes, and we can ' bring anytion, to social injustice.
pense'. · I asked• one of our one we wish. no cost an"d our
neighbors who ,.Vas · so irate Lord will feed us. "If He
about two unlicensed men doesn't send us food there is
from ;the C. Vv.; cleaning the always bread and water," SisAnd irritation is apt to set in, at the repetition of our favorite
outhou se, whether •it was this ter ·says. But we've never had
theme, "Love God and do what you will." "Practically speakfact, or whethe1' it was her to go on that yet. As a matter
ing, they are anarchists," a number of our critics hav·e been
prejudice. She admitted very of fact, last time we were there,
known to say. They little know how hard it is to Jove God!
frankly that she and many Julia felt it necessary to make
Who was it that said that we love God as much as we love the
others didn't want us and they a day .of penance. she had 0
one we love least. In other word , if ·we look upon any of our
were going to do all they could enjoyed the good meals the
brothers with disdain, with scorn, with hatred, even with into stop us.
sisters provided, and she fasted
difference, that is them.ea ure of our love for God.
Good Times
I
from both food and drink all
Have we race attitudes? Then we love God as much as we
B
t
h f th t \ \ T 1 cl the fo llowing F r iday until su nlove the Jew or the egro, or the Japanese, or the German. or . u e_noug o.
a .
e ia down.
anyone _we picture as an enemy, individt!ally or in general. \i\re mn.e children this ummer and
Soap and Soup
love H~m as much as we love the .enemy who i tearing our all of them looked brown and
June
12. Arrived at midnight
reputa_t10n to shreds, who is criticising our every move; we rosy for their stay-all but
love him as much as we love the conscientious objector who is little Jo Jo. who shou ld be at St. Joseph' H!)u se. Pittssoft and selfi sh and dragging th.e name of all other C,O.'s in away for evera l months rather. burgh, where Father Rice is
This is th~ only
t~1~ dust; we love Him as much as we love the belligerent poli- than two ,,·eeks. We had two the head.
t1 ·1an who wa_n ts to go after Communi ts with two feet of rub- picnics at Wolf's Pond, took a house we have which has a
ber hose; we love Him as much as w.e ' love officials of the oil hike in the wood , picked ber- priest in charge. Some years
and tee! industry and their like who are providing means of ries. made pear auce with a ago, Bishop Boyle turned over
warfare and not only for one side but for all. How much easier crate of brui sed pears the vege- an old orphanage fo our group
it is to hate!
table man gave us free. We and beginning with a few
But it ha. be.en said that oqr enemies are the galley slaves taught the girls to cook oat- rooms, th.e men in the house
They have cleaned. painted, fur· that row u mto Heaven. If we cannot overcome their enmity, moal and vegetables.
nished the entire house so that
made
potholders,
sewed
handthen we had best thank God for them . And the job is to strip
thern of their associations and think of them as brothers in kerchiefs, learned how to in the depth of winter as many
C_hrist, creatures of body and sou l, someone for whom Christ mend, make their own Christ- as 250. have been accomrnodied , and whom he loves. This is u ually called hating the sin mas cards, rake, use the sickle, dated in one night. It was a
made wood fires, learned their terribly hard struggle at first.
and loving the sinner. But what a job it is!
prayer (all of them took turns even to provide soap, let alone
reciting a decade each at the soup. I remember one visit
when we were having parsnip
Rosary).
Marcella who helped me. the soup and sassafras tea for a
There is much confusion of _tho~1gl~t about counsels and precepts. The precept of perfection 1s 111cumb.ent on all. We all firs t two weeks cleaning and week, than wh ich there can be
have to a"in1 at it. 'vVe have to love God with all our heart and cooki ng was invaluable. We no more mortifying diet. And
soul and strength. This is a total love. And this is a command- gave her a par ty before she left all the while Mr. Lenz, who
ment. The counsels are a few of the means taken to achieve and little Annie drew a picture from the first has be.en one of
t his· end. They are u ually thought of as religious vow , but for her of the li ttle house with the most faithful workers in
a s a !Ilatter of fa~t, every lay per.son has to practice poverty, all of us outside doing some- the house would sit and tell us
chastity a1;~ obedience. H.e h_as to practice inner poverty, pov- thing, one was playing with a how good it was for us all. He
cannot bear to hear me de~rty of _spmt, he has to practice chastity (not continence if he cat, another climbing a tree,
scribe
some of those meals now.
ts married). And most certainly he sh0trld practice obedience etc.
It was never as bad as I paintMuch for Little
to the Hol:y Father and our bishops, and to the state insofar as
ed it, he rebukes me. But . it
such obedience does not go contrary to conscience. Some
The milk bill is about twelve
means are more perfect than others. But some means are more dollars but the two families was pretty bad. Now, thanks
apt for one person than for another. St. Thomas More achieved that store their tents in the to Father Rice's energetic begthe position of canonized saint and he was a married man with camp during the winter offered ging, everyone sits down to
a family, a statesman, and a man of wealth. One can lead a to pay it. Marcella gave three goods meals a day.
luxurious and self-indulgent life in a slum, or in a convent, orte about ten (besides buying a
,,.
Run and O verrun
can _keep the letter of a vow but not the spirit. God help us if chicken and other delicacies on
There is daily Mass and roswe Jttdge others and don't see the beam in our own eye.
her own); Mrs: McKeon a dol- iJ.ry and benediction in the evelar, a box of candy, towels a'nd ning.
There are meetings,
then the last week when we people in the neighborhood are
had next to nothing, r£o und a being· affected by the · work,
W h il~ there are wars thrnughout the world, certainly we are dollar on the road-Manna children are taken on picn ics
n ot_ lovmg God. Peace is the fruit of charity and we cannot from Heaven-so - that clears and s~imm i n~ every Saturd ay,
begm to talk about peace or justice, until we know what charity up all the bookkeeping. Mother there 1s growing up a commumea1:1s. _Every other- virtue without charity is worthless. And Magdalen's gift of sneakers, nity spirit. The atmosphere
c_ha~1ty 1s a prec-c::pt, a commandment, an obl igation. "Chris- blouses and rubbers just fit of t he house, whi le orderl y. is
tianity has not fa il ed. It ha. not yet been tried.'' This is an and were put to good use.
of such
in fo rmal ity,
t hat
oft-quoted sayin,.&' of G. K. Chesterton, and indeed where is the
Next year, God willing, ~e Father's s itt ing room is always
love of God, or the love of neighbor in the world today.
will paint the house, be able being overru n, hi s books
"My little chil_ dren, love one another." "W ho will listen to St. to take more children and walked off w it h. D onald McJ ohn? Who. will be_ "fools for Christ" and with the folly of raise our own vegetables.
Carthy is in charge of t he
t he Cross, t hmk on these words ?
Julia Purcelli.
house and au t hority is dele-

'The Only Sin Is Not to Love'

.It Is Hard to Love God

Counsels and Precepts

We Have Not Yet Begun

..

gat~~~· ~o m~ny oth ers' ld cl\arge·
.of differ ent dep~r.tmt;nts o~ the . , , .
house so that everything runs . . . > .
with great smoothness. Th e J ! '. l I
entire place, h a ~ be en built up · ''
by the men w,ho have come in · ' 1 ; ' ·
on .the line, and Father Rice's
'.
job has been tQ d irect and co- ·
ordin11te · a<;ti;vities.
W hich
'
me.ans t hat JU! gets all the
blame and all the criticism. His
'inte~t;st was or iginally with orgaiiized labor, but he has al"\\'."'! YS :· r~c.ogized the · greater
need of the unorganized and
t!J~ unemployed and · has done
a great job to keep members of
the unions r eminded of their
poorer brothers.
Man' s Dignity
Gne of tne successes of th e
labor movement has been to
make men recognize their
dignity as tne.n and their responsibility ' '. to their fellows,
but one of the mistakes of
the · organized worker is his
class war a titude, his rec',
ognition of ,his dignity on the
basis of power and strength
of the union. This comes out
clearly wJlen a man loses his
job or his union card because
of his inability to keep up with
dues . . His dignity as a worker
evaporates.
In tead of that
consciousne:ss of his dignity
being derived from the fact
that he is a brother of Chri t
that he is a temple of the Holy
Spirit. a creature of body and
soul, it is derived from a sense
of power over the bosses. First
of all , we must have Christians
before we can have ~ood union
men. There will be no true
solidarity or unionism until
workers realize the Fatherhood
of God.

.

Lauudry Worker
June 13. Had lunch with
Amy Ballinger, vice-president ,.
of the laundry workers' union
which has a membership of
1.400. seventy-five per cent
Catholic and eighty per cen,t
women, and hundred per cent
organized ." A great deal needs
to be d~me for the laundry
workers 111 New York.
poke
to the men in the Hou se of
Hospitality after s u p p e r .
leant to speak ten minutes
and probably ·spoke an hour. A
stimulating audience.
June . 14. Visited Brother
Ma tthews' St. Franci s House.
whi~h is ~center on the top of
a high hill, looking out over
t~e cit_Y ai:id surrounded by various mshtutions belonging to
the Passi?nists. The group at
t. Francis work with families
in the neighborhood, and is a
center rather than a House of
Hospitality. We could do with
many centers in many towns.
Groups come in for discus ion,
books and pamphlets and paoers are kept circulating- and
Peter's favorite work of "indoctrinating" goes on apace.
Mid west Houses
June 15 and 16. Visited the
three Houses of Hospital ity in
Clevelan d and the farm. Th e
good work of Tom Marrigan
at Blessed Mar tin House and
of Joh n Carmody a t St. Anthony's house. makes it possible for Bill Gauchat. the lead er of the work in Cleveland. to
pend a good part of his t ime
at the farming commune (Our
Lady of the Wayside) where
they had summer school this
year.
June 17. V is ited the Toledo
house and farm (the latter is
an uncerta inty as yet). Bernard Duck and Ji m Walser
were k eep ing everything go(Contlnued on page 3)
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Catholic C.0. Camp f:r. Lord's ~ct,pol
<ConFnu,ed t rom

~age, 1) ,

AHeftded By;, .
Catholic Workers':
..
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'wanhoaphpa·seatlo?"d.0 Halel tishe tbhueyi?nnge ing, with the help of, a c9mmif1 new marble
.
For a ~1me ast sprmg' it w_a!'
·
, '
.
·
·
· ' tee.
·o
by •·one uf ·the trt<m1fr@li1rmarble
feared that the village of Stbd- · E very summ~r the 1pe1nbers of pay the bins, l.i sten to the
June 18. Stopped for th~ first slabs 1.froqv ru ibank , i·It i would
<lard itse,f,would be wiped out; T~e Qiteen's W~rk ~taf!, travel complaints and 'fi,unt fo.r time at the South Bend hou s,, ~ake ,an · ed~tion ·ofrthe paper to
the fires came so close .. · One through the country to cqnduct mon.e y to take care of one op~i:ated Qy Norbert Merdjin tell of ;fl1e wor~ •in Detroit, in
of the neighbors of the ',camp, s\tmmer schools q~ ' Catholic need after an other, as it comes ski and Julian Pleas;mts, botl1 the tw,a ,house£: .,:i_nd · on· ihe
the only Catholics ,in, th·e town,' Acti'on in ,many of. . th~ large up.
of whom grad uated from _Notn~ farm;. ··.-Rventua ll~ , W() ;,are go- ·
sa,id that· her husband hacl . be- citi'e's. .The .sum1;nelj , pchools ., Summer is our hard e s•t Dame . this June. There. wei:e ing to -t.r y to bring, out a paper'.' .
come ill as ~ result. <;>f 'th.e )Vh!th are largely atttnqed by t,ime. Our friends are awa11, ab~:>Ut seyen'fy-!ive · n:1er~ ', a ·da~ c9ver!'!~" 'Po.ok" a •hi.story ?f a.11
wo~ry _and fright dunn~ . t~ l~ad_ers .and men~~ers-ot,s:hool schoels are closed .and it is· bemg fed aml cared for }on th.e the Houses so , ~at · .o~!'iers . . . ~
springtime of the .fires. ·
arid parish sodahttes,. ~ons1s t of hard to find some one to ap- upper floor ;.d an old hou s;T throughout the-· country wi.U b.e
"All
our
trunks · were a :...,,eek of conferenaes q1;i aim:;; proach for help. We must Father Matl\.ts ai:d. a few oth~r ; encouraged to open hospic-es in ~· • • · '
packed," she said·. " "W ~ , were ancl ' purposes of sodaJity )~ork make our _appeal general. St. priests at Notre 'Dame have their cities. ·Aftet 'this · war
all ready to get out,
'pre- as part of th~ lay apostolate, ca jet an, our missal says, been helping in the work. and they. '4iJt<;b e more needed than .
pared to lose everything, it was and techniciues of Catholic showed such faith in God that c?me. on Sundays to off.er Mass ever. · Even now, though most
so close. Then w e didn't have Action.
he did not even ga out to beg, nght at the· house.
of th.e younger men have found
to go and we've never been
Members of Catholic vVork- neither he nor any members
On the l\fississippi
work ,there is still a tremenable to firid all of our things er group s wlU attend ;at least: of. the order he founded. In-· ' June 21. The past three days dous ·need since. relief rolls arid
since."
two of the s ummer schools•this stead ~ they waited for ·G od to ~i ere spent in Davenport'. Iowa. "'!'PA rolls . have been cut.
New Neighbors
year. A rec'ent Jetter from Jim provide: But our bill 'collect- where there were a few days of fhere are. n?t only tho~e older
.
h ) d . d Rogan· of t!l-le Baltimore ·group ors will not wait. Out tele- discussion on social action men, the ·mJured and sick, the
It is fourteen unar.e an tells us that: "Father · Lquis. ·phon.e
shut 'off (this seems ·dt.iring a s~1mmer school at St'.' in. capable. _but also the .trantwenty feet above sea level at
1 k
f
0
Stoddard and it seems very fa~ Mendelis ' of St. Alphonsus tb happen >
ev ery ·summer). A mbrose College. Ade Be- s1ent .. oo mg or work.
ur
away, this camp on the top of a Church is going to send '. John Our : bredd " bill and grocery thime an,d I were both on the breadl111es are as long as ever.
··
·and me to Father Lord's Sum- bill · is enbrmb'li
. s: ' Our 'print- program speaking on a PhilosFr. Hugo
111.11 ' surroun d e db Y mo.1f.n tams
. mer ·s chool o. f a:tholic Actio 1
L
1
The town is scattered. Down
ing bill is
n ear a 't housand ophy of Labor, voluntary povJuly 3-11. Spent this week at
the hill around a "pond~'i ei'g ht at Fordham U ti iversity ,Jrom· dollars.
' .J
ertv and the works of mercy.
We .. It is tr¥e. :f.1iq.t mo~t of the far;'.1ing communes. etc. Fath.e·r St. Anthony's orphanage, just
miles long, ar-.e some h'ouses August 18th to 23rd.
and two stores. There are some stopped in to see h rm . after abl~-b.odied ;meri _ha'lfe ; gotten Catich .~ nd Msgr. Hauber e:~ve outside of Pittsb urgh, on a resummer camps, and a . few Mass last ' Thursday -and he jobs. It is f~Ue .t hat , unem- me a . little Ford coupe to dnve treat given by Father Hugo.
homes where people live the made the proposition out of a piqyment has,l'esiened. Bu,t i~ back. t_o New York .. 1930, e:?od Eighteen members of our
year round. Up the hill ~s the clear sky. He told me to write has not bee-r,i the. able-bodied cond1tJ?n, unobt:us1ve looku:g , groups from the middle wes t
town hall, a small libr·ary, a and reserve a room· for" the two that w e care for. It is tl'te bµt n01sy s?tmdmg. ~r. Catich were there. St. Anthony's vi lchurch and some more dwell'- of us at Fordham and sai d we lame, the halt and the blind. and A_de _pa~nted on either do~ r la ge has about two hundred
ings. The camp consists in could alternate in serving his Our beds are ,all full,. o.u r line the !ns1g111a, The <;a tho hc ch il dren but room was made
about .six buildings. built in M ass at 6 or 6 :30 ' each morn- is as long as ever. And ·anyone Work:e_r, and what with t 1~e for us in the gymnasium and
some open fields. The!"e are ing. He is taking in the school who says~ "Why ;don't those Iowa l.1~en se. plates. people w ill one of the classrooms. We
the ruins of an old barn, one as part of his ~cation. It was people get jobs?" . should come be mis led mto th111kmg· we spent this period in complete
hundred and fifty ye_ars old, t ypi cal of his great generosity down some morning ,to see the have an Iowa ho'!se or. head- silence. · the day beginning- at
nearby. _Time was when · this toward us."
b dl"
d . d
f · h.
quarters whereas m reality we six and ending at ten. For
rea me an JU ge or tm- h ·
t
1 f · d
Ad sp irituar reading- at meal s we
~~l:gsen~~~~e~ hi~~f~t~reo~~~
Labor Play
self whether. these pe-0ple are a~~eI ~~;e ~~~~n ~~~nfi:hing 0 ~ had the entire life of St. Frannow they · say the · road' is
And -Tom Sullivan, of the c?-pable of Jobs. There are the Mississippi.
· cis by Jorgenson, a nd there
sick on es. There are those ·
·
.
were five conferences a day.
cleared.
Chicago group, writes us that just out of the hospital. There
Milwaukee
These were so stimulating that
Of course, if you have a good he is bu sy being stage man- are our w omen. There are
June 25. Visited the new
not a moment dragged. We
car. a two or three-hour drive ager of a labor play which John still two babies in the house. Milwaukee House for the first
r ead nothing .but the New Tes-·" ' 1 •
will bring you to the Rutland Cogley has written; and which We have a family of ov er a time. It is nestled . between tament, and we all took copius>
House of Hospitality, St. Fran- they will produce for the Chi- thousand a day to feed. And railroad. tracks and the rivei:, not.es. It was a time of ;-eat
ci house. or, to St. 'Francis cago Summer School of Cath- the family of fifty living un- and trams and the lake boa,t~ study, to put off the old man
Farm at Shrewsb ury, v;t. And olic Action.
der the roof of Mott street k.eep the night alive. The house. and on the new. and we came
another few hou.rs will bring
Past summer schools have have many needs even though is a ~ood one, large ~ormitory out with a real sense of reyou to the C.\V. cell of Nor- emphasized the importance of cut to a minimum.
upsta1rs .. huge meetmg roo1!1 newal, a feeling that we had
man Langlois in Burlington, Catholic action rooted in the
downstairs. So much food 1s
where there is a Catholic cir- spiritual life and in the <levelWe know. that some_hoU: or contributed that they cannot obtained a perspective, a point
culating library a:nd a coopera- opment of personal holiness; ot~er we will ke~p going, :ve dispose of it all at times. There of vi.ew that g-ave balance to
tive store, and a discussion the doctrine of the Mystical will keep on. feeding, ctothing has always _been a large and our outlook. Fr. Hugo follow~
Center for students. Just out- Body of Christ is stressed a·s and •s heltering people. B ut faithful group who ccime to the the retreats given by Fr. Lacouture, a French-Canadian
side the city is the Blessed the basis for practical applica- we must ~sk you to help. meetings and keep the work
Jesuit , who has given many to
Martin Farm of Donald Lang- tion of Christian principles to Wha~ y_ou give to .the poor you going. There are scholars w ho
'
lois, where there is a co untry the social order.
are giving to Ch:ist, and what teach at Marquette, workers priests.
Bi11hop
Boyle
hospice with a bunk house
you sow you will reap.
intere sted most iri the labor

~~he

all

is

which can accommodate fourteen men.
Three hours, five hours, even
six hours from New York-all
thi s does not seem like much
as distances go, but if one is
detained by the government in
a civilian camp for an indefinite
period, it does not matter how
near or how far our various
centers are. The camp takes
on the aspect of a Siberia (it
goes do wn to twenty-five below during the New Hampshire winter).

the telephone and ele tric bill,
there is the repair of equipment. Right now there is a
twenty-three-dollar repair bill
on the electric pump for the
water supply of the camp. An
army major comes around periodically to check up on food
supplies, and to see that th.e
meals are kept up to the standChri:st who was stretched out
· d b Y th e governar d s require
m<wt. There are doctors' bills on the cross is crncifi1Id at onr
as the men must all b.e checked gates and tortured in· the persotr
over, given typhoid and small- of the {Joor. In this .man, either
pox inoeulations. There is the wholly na ked or half clad, Christ
need of transportation for the langwishes and shivers--1n tfie
Support Needed
C.O.'s as this also is not pro- person of the poor.-Peter of
Bloise.
I draw this picture to call vided by the government.
the attention of our readers fo
this aspect of the peace movement. Here is something that
they can do, a way in which
they can help. The camp needs
Cnrist must be weep ing in the sky
support. Many of th.e C.O.'s
As men go mad and virtue dies
are unable · to pay th@ . thirtyfive dollars a month needed as
And bloody rivers ~tain the earth>s green floor . , , - .· _
their share of the expenses in
Now Satan is triumphant as of yore.
the upkeep of the camp. Th.e
camp buildings and equipment
When at the end all mankind stops aghast
are furned over to the AssoSeeing
with fear-filled eyes the awful past
ciation of Catholic ConscienWill
they
then turn and see Christ crucified
tious Objectors by the government, but the men who are
And hear from bleeding lips? (For this I died .)
drafted and who are given the
status of C.O.'s are forced to
Kneeling at last before that age-old Cross
pay for themselves, or be sup• Will they then know that power an<l gold are dross
ported by the association ,
And ·knowing try to match his boundl~ss love
·
which, of course, has no assets
Then peace will reign on earth . and joy above. ,.
at all, b.eing made up of the
W.E.
C.O.'s themselves. There is

Second Calvary

movement, C.O.'s headed by
I had a good visit this time
Frank Bates and. alth'o ugh at both St. Joseph's house and
th.ere may be differences of St.
Francis
Center.
Also
opinion, there is no dissension. Bish op Boyle kept me conversJune 26. On to Libertyville, ing for almost three hours one
with Nina Polcy n, to spend the evening on ·ram med earth
day with the Ladies of the hou ses. on Mexican friends
Grail. There is a good story from the steel works at Homeof their work in this month's stead, on cooperatives and the
Orate Fratr.es. Here is a place craft movement, and other asof retreat which has been used pects of the work of social r'eby the M il wau k ee group and construction, He has been alby friends from Chicago. There ways a good friend to the
is constant discussion 011 the Catholic Worker movement.
lay apostolate and techniques
Before I left. Fr. Rice bought
of actio n. A stimulating crowd. me four new tires for my car
P eter in Chi
which made us venture the
June 27. Met Peter in Chi- mountains of Pennsylvania
cago and a crowd of us sat on with more confidence. After
Al Reser"s back porch - and all the little car was used to
talked until midnight.
Fr. the plains.
Hugo said the "creature" to
Only two days were spent at
which the CATHOLIC WoRKER home, at Ea s ton and Mott
adherents is most attached, is street. Then the traveling betalking.
Which is true of gan again.
course, but then it is not often ,., July 19 I spoke at St. Bonathat a group from several ventures . at Olean, and 111.et
houses get together with Peter. many of our friends there. Jul y
John Cogley has written a 21 I vi ~ ited and spoke at the
play which is being put on this Cooperstow n camp for Conscisummer. The Chicago Cath- entious Objectors, which is
olic Worker has not come out run by the Quakers. And the
for a few months and everyone rest of July I spent at our own
is missing it and asking why. C.O . camp and at th.e Houses
Finances for one thing, sum- and farms in Vermont.
mer also, and I supp.ose John's
play. It had better b.e good!
I.ou Mu.t;'phy .
"The C:hurch lays the rich
June 28. Arrived for a few un~er strict command to give
days' visit at St.' Behedict's . their superfluity to the poor."
farm, run by Lou Murphy of I
-:-Pope Leo XIII.
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th,e Fullness of .Summer

" ... for if you live according grow up amongst tr-ees, flowto the flesh you shall die · but ers and little animals; she wlll
·f b
~ ·
·f' h listen to the b irds and the
1
Y the spmtflyouh mortt Y ~ l~ wind. The distant rumor of
fee~~ of the es ' you s a the city will be u nreal, and she
ive.
•
. will be up in the clear air with
These " ·ords of today's _Epis- all the dust and smoke lying
tie answer many of our disc~s- far below her on the valrey.
sions and are an explanation Her .eyes will reflect the love
fo~ many people who do ~ot of God, a light which is .
q~1te understand ?ur "·ay. Life dimmed by city slums, dirt,
will be much ncher on the hunger for freedom, and cravfa_rm now, as Father V\ ~ods ing for wealth.
will say Mass ~ery morn mg.
-City Children
Fo~ .the ~rst time after lor~g
wa1t111g d id we all assemble m
Some big boys from the city'
ou r little chapel _today. The are staying with us this sumbirds sang the choir and we felt mer: They are drunk with the
very close to God's creation.
. wide spaces and the sun; t h ey

I

Alnu~dance

•

WORK~R

When we load the table with
vegetables from our gardens I
can never forget to think of the
small seeds we placed in dry
ground this spring. And when
we dug new potatoes, and especially when we harvested and
threshed the first eleYen bushels of wheat ever matured on
.the farm, we knew that we have
a treasure for which. no m~ney
can pay. We will have to grow
flax next year, too; for a good
friend of ours has installed her
big loom on the uppef farm,
and we will weave and spin this
winter.
As our population
grows and_ we desire more and
more to tend all our needs, we
look with a slight concern ovet
the limited acreage 15f our hills
and woods aod fields. Peter
Maurin is trying to get 100

acres in addition so that we
might raise more wheat, oat
and other grains, that we might
have enough wood for our fires
and the many building needs,
and that we would also have
pasture for sheep. \ i\Te have
now just enough grass and hay
for our two cows and twelve
goats. a number that is not sufficient to supply us with butter
and cheese. But we look up to
St. Joseph with confidence, for
he has taken care of us ahvays.
B irthd
ays
On a sunny morning in June
we found Molly on the pasture
followed by a new-born calf,
already strong enough to run
away, and a few hours later,
Isabel, the goat, was lrcking
two snow-white baby kids. ·As
soon as they were dry and
cou ld just barely stand on their
feet , they were nosing for the
source of milk. How rich our
farm became in that one day!
But the great day was yet to
come. It was June 18 when
tiny Mary Elizabeth Heany
was born, so much more helpless than the little kids, but
with a soul that will be able to
P erceU:.e God. We poor mothers cannot stay on the homesteads to give birth to our chi!~
dren. Tbey take us into ho pitals, as if we were sick, and
the fathers can only get one
glance at the babies before the
ten days are over. We civilized
people seem to be hopeles ly
divorced from Nature.

God's Child
Many of us went to little
Mary's christening, ev.en 2year-old Eileen did, and she
fo llowed all the .ceremonies
with large knowing eyes, while
Mary slept, securely wl-apped
in God's graces. Now she is
waking slowly and her eyes
search for the light. She will

live a new life. All summer
long we had the house full of
children, small boys at first
from the suburb, with all its restrictions and egoistic neighbors. We could watch the
children open and blossom like
flo·werbuds in the sun. WJlen
they l.eft the house echoed
empty and our life lost much
of its richness, though it; became easier and more quiet.
It's for our children and all the
children that come to us, that
we build this new way of life,
which is really so very very
old. But we will hardly see a
full success ourselves. we are
pioneers after all even if we
only dig up the old truths. We
work hard and yet a million
things hav.e to be left undone.

P e ter's Ideas

sweaters to knit for the winter, chi ldren to teach, baking
recipes to be tried out and hundreds of other things. The men
will have. to build wells,
houses, stables, and soon it will
be time to think of firewood.
All that is in addition to tending the stock, the fields and the
gardens, getting the harvest in
and canning for winter. This
year we will have to can as
much as possible, as we did not
plant enough beans, peas,
grains and roots to last us over
the hard time and ""e are not
all converted t~ this rough diet.
Peter will be back in August
for more indoctrination .

Clammers Co-op
The delicious odor of clam
chowder is rising to me from
the kitchen. The longing for
the sea and the seafood and the
high appraisal of clams as valuable food has resulted in a trip
to our old clamming-grounds
in Staten Island. It didn't cost
us anything, as we earned our
living and the rent for the
equipment by selling clams,
and we brought back five
bushels. Two of them will
make a Sunday chowder in
Mott Street, and I hope it will
be enough for the long line of
hungry men.Many things have changed
in Staten Island. We were
surprised by the high prices
the clammers receive for their
hard-earned day's work. Since
last summer the price went

There is a mystery in plan- from $1 per bushel to $1.75 in
ning a full and yet not overcrowded life. Peter Maurin
appare.ntly knows the secret.
As he had promised to hold
summer school in two other
places he could only be here in
June. That is too early for
most students to get away, but
Peter recruited an audience
from the farm itself. Discussions often went till late into
the night. He surely had many
striking things to tell us. He
said, most work we are doing
will not be necessary in the
final farm plan. All the canning is only an outgrowth of
civilization. It is easier and
much healthier to get along on
the vegetables and grains that
will store over winter. There
should be also milk, cheese and
eggs, some pork and other
meat. vVe should not grow
more of the· perishable green
and fruits than we can consume
in the summer. All the winter supply should be grown in
fields and cultivated by horses .
That would el iminate much
weeding. A very careful preparation of the ground would
also make work easier in summer, and if some plants should
be crowded out b)r weeds, they
should both b.e ploughed under
and returned to the ground.

Jenee and instruction, followed
by two days of discussions.
Much . has grown and developed since last retreat, but lif.e
has become harder, too, for
everybody and our work risen
in importance. As times grow
steadily more bitter and merciless w.e have to be ever conscious of being Catholic Workers, the lay-apostles of Christ.
A F u ll-Moon Night
Officially it was Nancy Len-

again putting us back io those
times when the gifts of the
earth were duly celebrated and
thanks was given to God for
the abundance of the land. In
the big kettle, which one of our
boys ·had carried up on a wheel
barrow in the sweat of his
brow, the corn was simmering,
and some of the ears were
roasting right in the coals. Thfrs.
Buley had baked some specially good bread, though not
yef from our own wheat, and
the first apples were made into
applebutter, a reminder of fall
not far off.
Nearly everybody was there,
even Mrs. Buley, who lives so
much for her work and her
family, . hardly leaving herself
time to enjoy a little of the
community life.
And our
youngest member of the family
was there too, the Heany baby,
sitting- in her mother's arms by
the fire, listening to the old

nert's departure from the farm
that we were going to celebrate
with a corn-roast on the hillside, but we seemed to have
forgotten all abou~ that. It was
mainly the red ball of the setting sun, the quiet dusk, and
the rising full moon that
wrapped us all in peace and
happiness as we were dreaming
into the glow of the fire, singin7 all the old songs. It happens so seldom that the heat of
the day, the urgency of work,
and the private interests of the songs. There was no strong
different family-groups can be chorus, mostly a soft humk
tossed aside and we all" can ming, or single voices, Ii ·e
Joe's, bur young guest, a colspend a quiet evening together. ored boy from the city, who
Just before we had .studied knows all the beautiful negro
Nancy's loom, which she is going to leave with us as a great songs, and lets them sound into
gift, and we had carded the the night, making us forget the
first wool, to get it ready for nearness of the city, transferspinning. It is a slow work, ring us into the vastness of the
land.
requiring skill of the hands.
Father M~Gee and his
and it reminded us of the
times, when people really had sascristan Peter were our
some leisure to do such things guests. They spend thei·r days
and to sit in groups preparing amjds.t the Syrians, down in
their clothes from the very be- the poorest section of Easton.
ginning- of taking the raw-prod- They enjoyed the peace and the
uct and finally holding in their quiet of our hill and promised
hands clothes and blankets to be our guests more often.
made to their very personal Only reluctantly did they go
taste.
down the hill late in the night,
with
F ood and F un ·
. the moon still brightening
. their way.
The evening on the hill was I
E va Smith.

the hard winter months, when
only a few days' work could be
risked, and is now $2.75. This
is the result of a buyers'-cooperative, which was sta rted a
few weeks ago, but which is in
great danger to be killed by the
indepe·n dent buyers, who hold
the prices high now, so that the
clammers go to them and the
co-op has to lower their prices.
The clammers themselves_, do
not understand ·anything about
cooperation; they sell where
they get the most money.
There does not seem to be a
sufficient educational program
among- them, and they will
only learn after they have all
deserted the co-op, and the
prices will automatically go
dowrr again. We are going to
send Bertram Fowler's book
abo ut the. Nova Scotia fisher- 1.
men to one of our friends, and
hope to get more literature to
them. They " ·ill ha Ye to go
through another hard winter
before they will begin to m- 2.
derstand.
f . h
.
' e got
ng tened some 3.
el
b
I tt f
h
we ~s ago Y il e er rom t e
D
t
t f T
t.
h. h
epar men o
axa ion, w 1c
tl1reatened t 0 s.e II 12 acres of
our land for unpa1·d ta e W
x s.
e ·
found out ho re,rer th t
•
"
'
a we
still might have a year's
Peter has many more revo- breathing spell, as we are only
lutionary idea?, which have not three years back in payments. 4.
taken root here, but the most
Preparations
radical one seems unachievable
We are looking forward to 1.
in our lifetime, namely that we
only would have to· work five the retreat Aug. 24 and are
hours a, day to take care of our gradually preparing for it.
bodily needs, all the r~t of There " ·ill be· six days of sithe time could be given to
spiritual life. That is about the
program ealized in monastaries , and might be possible
for us, if we haYe a sufficiently
large community. I cannot
see it myself, I have always so
many things to leave undone .
There are clothes to m a ke,
2.
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EASY ESSAYS
By Peter Maurin
(Continued from page 1)

in his clutched hands
only that which
he has given away
during his lifetime"
as Jean Jacques Rousseau
used to say.

Ill. He Left So Much
When a man dies
and leaves
a lot of money
the newspapers say :
"He left so much."
Why did he leave
so much?
Because
he did not know enough
to take away with him
when he died
by giving it
to the poor
for Christ's sake
during his lifetime.
ToQ dumb.
IV. First Chr istians
At the beginning
of Christianity
the hungry were fed
at a personal sacrifice;
the naked were clothed
at a personal sacrifice;
the homeless were
sheltered
at a personal sacrifict;
the ignorant " ·ere
instructed
at a personal acr.ifice.
At the beginning of

Christianity
the pagans
used to say
about the Christians:
"See how they love
each other."
3. Now the J?agans
say about the Christian
"See how they pa s
the buck
to the W.P.A."
/

V. Rich and Poor
1. Dissatisfied with the State,
the rich
who like to get richer
turn to the Church
to save them from
· the poor
who don't like
to get poorer.
2. Cut the Church
can only tell the rich
who like to get richer :
"Woe to the rich
who like to get richer
if you don't help the poor
who don't like to
·get poorer."
3. It is the rich
who choose to
become richer
. who make th_e poor
dissatisfied to be poor.
4. But it is the rich
who choose
to become poor
who make the poor
satisfied to be poor.

